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This high-quality poster book is not only great for a coffee table, but the pages are of thick enough

stock to be perfect for framing. Below I'll list all the photos that are included in the book.Movie 1

TrioMovie 1 Harry in Quidditch RobesMovie 1 Hermionie Raising Hand in ClassPublicity Still of

Hagrid and FangDumbledore (Richard Harris) at FeastMovie 2 Harry in HallwayMovie 2 Ron

(Disheveled)Hermione Making Polyjuice potionDumbledore (Michael Gambon) Peeking in

DoorMovie 4 Harry in Quidditch RobesMovie 3 Trio (with Scabbers)Movie 4 Hermione Publicity

StillHermione in Ball Dress (Publicity Still)Professor Sybill Trelawney Publicity StillCedric

DiggoryMovie 5 RonSirius Black Dressed UpProfessor UmbridgeNeville LongbottomLucius

MalfoyAlastor "Mad-Eye" MoodyProfessor Severus SnapeRon in Quidditch Helmet Close UpRon in

Quidditch UniformHarry with Books in HallwayLuna LovegoodHermioneGinny WeasleyFred and

George Weasley in SuitsRemus LupinProfessor Minerva McGonagallMovie 6 Draco MalfoyBellatrix

LestrangeMovie 7 Harry on Rock with WandMalfoy FamilyRon Peering Around Building CornerLord

VoldemortMovie 8 Harry with WandTrio in Destroyed HogwartsDirty HarryHighly recommended for

any Potter fan. Be warned though, you'll want at least two. One to tear apart for framing and another

to keep whole. Now if only there was a similar book for the Harry Potter artwork of Mary GranPrÃ©.



Length:   0:36 Mins

This is a fairly nice book of posters. As a Potter fan, I was excited to get this, but I admit I was

somewhat disappointed by it.The posters are perforated and thus can easily be removed from the

book. The pages are thick paper, so they will be durable and nice enough to be suitable for display

and/or framing. One gripe I have is that the posters are printed double-sided. So poster A and

poster B are printed back-to-back, meaning that you can only display one of them at a time (so

although there are 40 pages/images, when removed there are really only 20 posters).Image

selection is fairly standard and uninspired. The book does a good job giving a variety of character

shots from various years; flipping through the book you can definitely get a sense of the aging of the

main characters -- there are posters from Year One all the way through the end of the series. But it's

all character poses, many on grey backgrounds which do not look particularly interesting. How

about the theatrical posters (which I always thought were great)? Not included. Maybe a poster of

Hogwartz school? Not a chance. So suffice it to say the book leaves you wanting more when it

comes to the included imagery.

First, let me say that this would make an amazing gift to any Potter fan. So if you have a kid or adult

HP fan with a bday coming up and don't know what to get, this is it. They will love it.It says that it is

paperback but the cover is more like cardboard and the posters are thick, high quality paper kind of

like thick poster board. This is an over-sized book, coffee-table book style.My mom bought me one

of these which I am going to keep but I actually bought myself another one to hang some of the

pictures up. These would look awesome in frames and I wish I had the money to frame each

one.Easily 5 stars. I was so impressed with this purchase--it made my week. To all Harry Potter

fans: just buy it.

This was perfect! Great posters!! My middle school students were so jealous! My only complaint? I

wish there was a blank poster or something in front. The binding folds over onto the first poster and

you either have to deal with weird tape or cut the poster down to an odd size. Other than that,

perfect.

This consists of posters that are boards (paperback is an understatement) with high quality pictures

captured from movie scenes without words from all HP movies; whereas its companion the



Definitive Movie Posters consists of movie posters advertising the movie in various different written

languages from all HP movies. The photos are large and beautiful. I bought another set after

ordering the first set of both books. one to keep in its book form and the other in case I decide to

hang any of the posters. Harry Potter fans will love these posters. I gave it five stars because I felt

the beauty, cost (16.49), and quality were well worth it.

This book was bigger than I expected. The pictures are double sided and absolutely beautiful. There

are pictures of Harry, Ron, Hermione, McGonnagal, Snape, Dumbledore, Moody, and many others.

It's really a wonderful book. The posters come out clean and are not perforated or anything. I was

going to give this as a gift, but it was too awesome and I ended up keeping it. *bad fan, bad friend,

bad fan* If you are a member of the HP fandom, you HAVE to have this book. You will NOT be

disappointed. The only thing these pictures need is a frame and you have a professional piece of

HP fandom.
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